This paper describes an integrity evaluation method for emergency diesel generator(EDG) and rotor part of EDG. EDG is a very important equipment in the nuclear power plant(NPP). EDG supplies electricity to the safety-related equipments for the safety shut down of NPP in an emergency situation of earthquake. The safety of the rotor part of EDG is also important during seismic impact from earthquake. The finite element modelling of the EDG including rotor part was constructed. The modal analysis of EDG was firstly performed. The first natural frequency was calculated and revealed higher than the cutoff frequency of seismic spectrum. Then the stress analysis was done to compare with the allowable stress. The safety of the rotor part was investigated by the finite element analysis of the rotor and journal bearing interaction to find film thickness and critical speed. The seismic load was applied to rotor part in a manner that the load was a weighted static load.
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Emergency diesel generator(EDG) is used in
many industrial fields. Especially, in nuclear power plant(NPP), EDG is one of the most important equipments for the safety shut down of NPP in case of emergency such as earthquake. EDG supplies electricity to the safety-related equipments when all the electric powers were off. NPP after shut down still needs electricity to monitor, control the emergency situation and to remove the residual heat in the nuclear core vessel.
Several studies of NPP safety were summarized as follows. A study involving an analytical estimation of the structural health for a main control board in a nuclear power plant was performed by
Jung et al. (1) . Also, a heat-up calculation for the auxiliary feed water pump room at Ulchin Units 3 and 4 for a loss of HVAC accident was devised by Yoon et al. (2) . Methods to reduce operating vibration of EDG were proposed by Kim et al. (3) . Also, numerous studies for the stability of the rotor systems have been conducted on devices such as generators. A study of the design of a tilting pad journal bearing considering the degree of rotor stability was performed by Jo (4) . The effects of a generator retrofit operation on the torsional natural frequency of a turbine-generator train and a study of measurement results were performed by Lee et al. (5) . However, a stability study for EDG with seismic impact has not been studied yet. As shown in this paper, the structural integrity of EDG and also the stability of rotor during seismic impact should be considered simultaneously. Numerical model of EDG including the rotor part was formulated. Modal analysis was performed to find the natural frequencies to compare the cutoff frequency of the seismic response spectrum. The stress analysis of EDG was done and the stability of the rotor and bearing was studied to calculate the film thickness of the bearing and the critical speed of rotor.
Three methods are recommended for the seismic qualification of the safety-related equipment: test, analysis and combination of test and analysis (6, 7) .
Analysis method is preferred when test can not be performed due to the lack of a seismic table capability. EDG is too a big and heavy equipment to be qualified by test.
Fig. 1 Flow chart of an integrity evaluation technique
Firstly, modal analysis of EDG is performed.
And the first natural frequency is verified as to whether it is within the seismic frequency range.
Next, a determination is made as to whether a static analysis or a dynamic analysis is used depending on dynamic properties such as the complexity of the structure, i.e., whether it has rigid or flexible characteristics. The mathematical model is divided into a continuous model and discrete models.
In recent years, numerous seismic analyses have used the finite element method via a commercial computer program such as ANSYS. Numerical results are compared with the allowable stresses to assure the integrity of the structure. Secondly, a simple rotor system model is constructed using ARMD, and then a journal bearing analysis is performed to determine the dynamic characteristics.
Here, the critical speed limit for the rotor system is determined by applying the calculated bearing characteristics. The overall estimation process for EDG and rotor part is shown in Fig. 1 .
A three-dimensional(3D) model of EDG was constructed using ANSYS on the basis of 2D drawings. A finite element model was made using the Solid186 element. The EDG housing with the shaft, coil, starter and bearing was also modeled by finite elements. The total mass of the finite element model was compared with that of the actual EDG. As shown in Table 1 , the mass difference is 0.03 % which is within 10 %. The finite element model was acceptable. The modeling of the finite element and boundary conditions for the generator are shown in Fig. 2 .
EDG is fixed at the 8 base mounting points.
The fixed points of EDG on the building structure were considered as boundary condition of translational(UX, UY, UZ) and rotational(ROTX, ROTY, ROTZ) constraints in the numerical analysis and the rest part of the housing bottom is considered as simply supported. The rotor and bearing interface is considered to be connected by element coupling in the numerical analysis.
A modal analysis was undertaken before the seismic analysis in order to compare the first natural frequency of the EDG with the cutoff frequency of the seismic response spectrum imposed to the EDG. The structure of EDG can be considered as rigid or flexible according to the comparison result.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the first natural frequency 
Fig. 3
First natural frequency and mode shape of the EDG from the result of the modal analysis was 58.6 Hz, which is larger than the cutoff frequency of the seismic spectrum, 33 Hz. Therefore, the EDG structure was considered as a rigid body and the static analysis for stress was performed with maximum seismic load as an input force.
The EDG was considered rigid based on the result from the modal analysis. Therefore, a static analysis was performed. In this case, the seismic forces are determined by multiplying the mass of the equipment by the maximum dynamic acceleration value. Normal, upset, and faulted load conditions were considered. The applied g levels include a 10 % margin, as shown in Table 2 .
Allowable stress levels of materials for EDG are shown in Table 3 . The calculation results of the maximum stresses and allowable stresses for EDG material are summarized in Table 4 .
For the normal, upset and faulted conditions, the maximum stress, as shown in Fig. 4 to Fig. 6 , occurs in the part of the foot bolt which is attached to the floor. The maximum stresses and the allowable stresses are compared in Table 4 .
All the maximum stresses are much less than the allowable stresses to show the structural integrity of the EDG. An analysis to determine the dynamic characteristics of journal bearings in the rotor system for an emergency diesel generator under the normal condition is performed using a commercial software, ARMD. Figure 7 and Table 5 show the basic configuration of the journal bearing, including the diameter, length, clearance, pad angle, load angle and operating speed. After the finite element model is completed, the lubrication condition is defined. Table 6 shows the calculated stiffnesses and damping coefficients for the front and rear journal bearings. The rotor system is discretized to two-node beam elements, and the characteristics of bearings are applied to the nodes at the centers of the bearing parts in each case, as shown in Fig. 8 .
The stability of the rotor systems is investigated through a stability map analysis of the rotor system considering the stiffness and damping of the designed journal bearings in the Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 Configuration of the rotor system Table 7 and Fig. 9 show the data from each mode and the mode shapes, respectively the calculated natural frequencies are listed in the Table 8 .
It can be seen that each mode do not overlap the operating speed. From these results, no critical speed in the rotor system exits under the normal condition with no seismic loads.
When seismic loads are applied to the emergency generator including the operating rotor system supported by journal bearings, it is very difficult to calculate the exact behavior of rotor with a simple analytic technique only due to the lots of nonlinearities such as journal bearing and another dynamic load on the operating rotor.
In general, each seismic load depending on the occurring site has its size, orientation, frequency and duration independently. Since the behavior of structure and rotor for the generator may be changed by the size and orientation of seismic load if the load is suddenly applied in journal bearing, it is not easy to calculate the supporting loads and dynamic coefficients of the bearings.
However several things for the operating rotor under seismic loads may be estimated. The bearing load will be increased when the sudden seismic load is applied to the rotor. This may lead that the dynamic coefficients will be increased and that the natural frequencies of rotor will also be increased. If first mode is more than 33 Hz, the rotor will be safe for the resonance by the earthquake frequencies. If resonance is occurred for some of modes within 33 Hz and the amplitude is amplified, the bearing load will be also increased and the frequencies of rotor will be changed. So.
it is estimated that the effect of resonance will be attenuated even though seismic load is applied to the rotor.
If some of seismic loads are suddenly applied to the operating rotor, the leaning phenomenon will be produced. This may make the film thickness of journal bearing be thinner than that at the normal operation. At this point, the minimum film thickness should be maintained for the safety of rotor. How to apply the seismic load in the journal bearing-rotor system for calculating the minimum oil film thickness is typically same to that of the structure of generator. However, the experimental and analytic methods will be studied to apply seismic loads accurately.
Since the first natural frequency of the whole structure of generator, 58.6 Hz which is greater than 33 Hz, the film thickness is calculated by the greatest loading condition 1.66 g in the faulted conditions as shown in Table 2 and is compared to the minimum oil film thickness for ensuring the safety of rotor. Table 9 shows the results of the journal bearing analysis and the minimum oil film thicknesses. As shown in Table 9 , the minimum film thickness of the front journal bearing is above 45.7 m, which satisfies the required film thickness of about 15 m of the front journal bearing. As shown in Table 9 , the minimum film thicknesses of the rear bearings are above 69.4 m, which also satisfies the required film thickness of about 18 m for these bearings. Therefore the rotor system will be safe under seismic loading condition.
In this paper, a finite element analysis for EDG was performed. Modal analysis for whole body of EDG was firstly carried out to find its natural frequencies Since the first mode was larger than the seismic cutoff frequency, the static analysis was performed. The structural integrity of the EDG was assured because all the maximum stresses were much less than the allowable stresses The rotating part of EDG which is the rotor supported by journal bearings, was also investigated to verify the safety. The rotor was safe for its critical speed calculated under a normal condition with no seismic load. The minimum film thicknesses of front and rear bearings under seismic loading condition were larger than the required film thickness.
The more rigorous method is necessary for considering the dynamic characteristics of seismic load in the analysis for safety of rotor and bearing safety.
